
~ffil~ll 48 NOTICES.
A QUESTION FOR THE LADLES.
Now, ladles, as theysay'

ThatThat the _French Empress; at ComplZgne,
. Appearsin toilets quite plain,

Axe you not glad youmay
Follow fashionat less expense
Than hitherto, and bid those gents

. Whom your "worse halves" you call,
Their shabby suits no longer keep,
But bny new ones, both fine and cheap,

At wondrous TowerHall?
OBETS', YOUTHS' AND BOYS' CLOUTING.

TOWER HALL,
No. 518 Market street,

BENNETT & CO.

Or Prices greatly reduced to suit the times.

Sir Goods sold at lower prices thou for several
Nears.

"AN ACKNOWLEDGED INSTITUTION."
" 'Brown's Bronchial Troches' are amongthe acknow-
ledged institutions of the land, What would our
ministers, our lecturers, our lawyers, dowithout these

invaluable Troches? To what an amount of %hems'

and coughs and throat clearings wouldwe be all sub-

jected,were it not for those all•powerful and•soothing

lozenges? We have tried them, and they did us good."
•'..2lew York Wavcri.V,

LiiiiCKERING GRAND PIANOS.
SEMI-GRAND PIANOS!

SQUARE GRAND PIANOS
Axe known tobe the most perfect and permanent In.
saran:Lents in A.merica and Enrope.

In Grand and Musical Tone and in all respects of
delicate and enduring mechanism, it is entirely con.
ceded by the

GREAT ARTISTS OP THE PIANO,

BUALLthat
DISCRIMINATING MUSICAL AMA-

THERS 0131OKERING PIANOS ARE FLEW
OR both sides ofthe Atlantic.

NEW WAItEROOMB,
914 CHRSTNITT street..

W. H. DUTTON. _3atn.th,s.tfi

101 11.1MeWIMLIDT .Piano Manufacturers. UM
A fine assortment ofour arst.class Instruments, of

superior tone andfinish, on hand. Fall guarantee an-
moderate prices. Ware ROOMS. No. 48'noll4North THEBD
street. .th-3me

MEDTWA.Y dc BONS'
PIANOS

Are now acknowledged the beet MIMI
struments fia Europe as well as America. They are
used in public and private. by the greatest artists

inurope, by 'Von Bulow, Dreyschock. Liszt,
Jaell, and others; in this country by Mills, Mason,

Wolhohn, etc. Forests only by
BLASIUS BROS.,

1006 Chestnutstreet._dela at wtf
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IS THE AMERICAN SYSTEM IN
DANGER?

The questions of law raised in the
important case of the Philadelphia and
Erie Railroad Co. versus The Atlantic
and Great Western Railway Co., now
pending before JudgeRead atNisi Prius,
we doubt not will be fairly considered
and properly determined; certainly no
material point is likely to be omitted by

the nine or ten counsel employedby the
latter Company, and who, though we
have so widely differed with most of

them on national subjects during the
last four years of our great struggle, are-
eminent for legal ability and astuteness.
There are other questions, not of law,
but of fact, involved in this case, and to
which itmay not be improper in us to

ask the careful attention and reflection
of our readers. The advice of Washing-
ton to beware of foreign influence does

not merely apply to the diplomacy of

politicians. It is met and to be encoun-
tered in a more insidious and dangerous
shape: in the influence of foreign
capital and enterprise among us. So
long as it is content with the interest
upon a principal securely invested in
enterprises under home control,it is in a
measure advantageous; but when it
seeks to control those enterprises and
establish a policy or a system in this
country, it becomes dangerous and will
bear watching. _ .

The Atlantic and GreatWestern Rail
road Corporation is an absolutely foreign
concern, owned and controlled in Eng-
land. Its railroad, of six feet gauge,
extends from Dayton in Ohio, through
£he northwestern corner of Pennsyl-
vania into New York, where it connects
at Salamanca with the New York and
Erie Railroad. Recently its managers
inEngland have effected a consolidation
of the road inOhio, Pennsylvania and
New York, and issued • a consolidated
mortgage for $30,000,000, and consoli-
dated stock for a like amount. With
the former, or a portion thereof, they
propose to take up the mortgages
on the respective roads in Ohio,
Pennsylvania and New York.
And did their operations cease ataccom-
plit-hing this, we suppose the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania might
withdraw its quo warranto, legalize the
act of consolidation, which is imperfect
in Pennsylvania, and perhaps pass
enabling acts to cure some of its alleged
organic defects and acts of misuse of
corporate franchise. However, it is to
the- recently declared purposes and acts
of this Company that we desire to
refer. Especially does it become us in
Pennsylvania carefully to scan these
acts and purposes, in view of the fact
that they havefollowed thefailure of this
Company in its recent negotiations with
the New York and Erie Company, and
inwhich the mainpurpose was to obtain
the right offixing the through rates of
freight from London, Liverpool, Man-
chester awl otherpoints in England, via
steamer, andfrom New York over the
latter road and its connections to all
points in the West. So long as the At-
lantic and Great Western Railway Com-
pany proper had no seaboard.connec-
tions, except the New York and Erie
road, or controlledno main trunk line to
tide water, it was, in the hands and
under the managementofforeign capital
(at all times adverse to our American
system), powerless to do mischief to the
industrial and legitimate railroad inte-
rests of this country. But, failing with
the New York and Erie Company,
foreign capital, underthe auspices of the
Atlantic and Great Western Company,
suddenly becomes enamored of Penn-
sylvania, and notwithstanding the cas-
tigation'she received from.a countryman,
Sydney , Smith, who doubted not only
the faith of her people, but the security
of State bonds, whichwas as greatas the
whole length and breadth of her area, is
clamorous to invest its pounds, shil-
lings and pence to the extent of millions
upon a strip of her soil four rods wide
and about 200miles long. In plain
terms, British capital proposes to build a

"great through route from Franklin Lto:
NewlYork" through Pennsylyania, t'da
the Western Central, Lewisburg, ,Centre
and Spruce Creelr,Catiwissa and,Bioriis
and.Essex Railroads, and as an after
thought—for the health of the landlOrd
—a "branch to Philadelphia" via the
EastPennsylvaniaand Philadelphiaand
Reading railroads. Under different cir,7
cumstances, and home auspices, this
project might -be commendable; taut
there are certain laws, not only written,
but of common . sense, which before; a
railroad is constructed presuppose a ne-
cessity for it—not only a general but a
local necessity. With the exiStencelof
five well-equipped, double-traek main
trunk roads reaching from tide water ,to
the great West, each striving for busi-
ness, and now with the Mississippi river
open to commerce with the Gulf, soon
to be cutting each other's throats
to secure a full share, the necessity for
the proposed "Great through route 'to
New York" and its "Branch to Phila-
delphia" is not very apparent. We are
at a loss to know what suddenly de-
veloped commercial, manufacturing,
agricultural,landed orother legitimate
healthy interest, either in the Westior
in Pennsylvania, suggestedor required,
or is asked to contribute to this sud-
denly proposed "Great through route, to
New York" and its "Branch to Phila-
delphia." The Western Central road
from Phillipsburg to Waterford, with
power to connect with the Philadelphia
and Erie Road. The Lewisburg,Centre
was incorporated in 1860 as a local road
and Spruce Creek Road was incor-
porated in 1853 as a local road from
Lewisburg to Spruce Creek, with power
to connect with the Pennsylvania Rail-
road, and until galvanized into lifeby
the touch of British gold, the original
promoters of these two roads were not
willing to invest in them even to the
extent of securing the charters by pay-
ment of the "Enrollment tax;" and we
doubt whether a corporator or a citizen,
along their proposed route, has as yet
been pressed by the local necessities for
their construction, into investing a
dollar in their capital stock or bonds.
That they have not, may be partly
because they are deprived of the
privilege, and partly because it is the
natural tendency of mankind to keep
their own purses shut, when some one
else volunteers to foot the bills. For
instance: The Atlantic and Great
Western Company has covenanted in
its "Catawissa lease" to build the
Western Central; and Judge Barrett, of
Clearfield county, as attorney of Sir
Morton Peto, has subscribed a million
dollars of the capital stock of the Lewis-
burg, Centre and Spruce Creek road,
and given notice "that he would take
the balance of whatever stock was not
subscribed by the peoplealong the line."
Liberal and princely as this is, it is after
all not equal, by four millions of dollars,
to the subscription made by the
Hon. Robert J. Walker to the capital
stock of the Pacifie Railroad via Texas.
Indeed the whole scheme ofthis pro-
posed "Great through route to New
York" and its "Branch to Philadelphia"
appears to have been hatched out and
launched full fledged from the London
Tavern in England, upon its mission of
mercy anddevelopment to the benighted
and sequestered vales of Pennsylvania.
Whether the Free-trade League of
England and New York were present
and assisted at the incubation, gave it
the first nourishment, and provided the
ways and means for its future develop-
ment, we can only surmise.

It is asignificant fact, that its "Branch
to Philadelphia, via the East Pennsyl-
vania and Philadelphia and Reading
road," has long been managed by the
controlling foreign interest of a single
London Banker;and the negotiations for
the lease of the roads were, for some 'rea-
son and purpose, studiously concealed
from the knowledge of their sole counsel
and solicitor, a gentleman who ranks
among the highest at the Ameri-
can bar. Why was this done? Did the
controlling foreign interest mean fair
play with the minority shareholders at
home? Was there,or isthere any advan-
tage taken, which his American, in-
stincts and thorough knowledge of the
practical detail; of su. h a contract would
have enabled him to perceive and reject?

Since the publication of the contract
between theAtlantic and Reading Cora-
panics we have heard some of the most
experienced railroad men of this coun-
try give an interpretation to its sixth
clause, far different from what its con-
cluding paragraph, or the second resolu-
tion of the series passed by the Corn
Exchange yesterday, proclaims; and it
may be our duty to express more fully,
hereafter, what that interpretation is.
Considering that the resolutions passed
yesterday at the Corn Exchange were
prepa' ed and written under the eye and
direction of the representatives of the
foreign managers of both said roads, and
carried by a prominent official of the
Reading road to the member willing to
father them at the meeting, it would
hardly be expected that they should be
less fulsome inthe praisebestowed upon
the managers themselves, or upon the
project they have undertaken.

That the contract is what the, mana-
gers, through the resolutions, say it is,
"one of the most important evor made
for the interests of Philadelphia," we
fully agree; but whether important in
the sense the members of the Corn
Exchange would have it, or important
in the sense the foreign owners of the
roads intend, the future must develop.
Whatwe havestated as facts herein., can
be readily verified, and we leave them
o the consideration ofour readers, With
his remark: That the manufacturing
nd free trade interests of England and

New York would willingly sacrifice a
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few millions of dollars to' crush out our
American system; and may it not be
done as effectually, by controlling the
Railroad Policy of this country, and by
•establishing; temporarily, nominal rates
for transportation direct from British
workshops and looms via British steam-
ers to New York and Philadelphia, and
thence viaßritish railroads over Ameri-
can soil, as by controlling the law-mak-
ing power of the United States?

-A SLANDER REFUTED.
The country owes its gratitude to Mr.

Kasson, of lowa, for the prompt and
manly way in which he has set at rest
the story which hasbeen so industriously
circulated by the New York Daily News,
inreference to the circumstances of Mrs.
Lincoln's departure from the White
House. It has been publicly and
privately charged that a large amount
of public property was removed from
the Executive Mansion after President
Lincoln's death, and the story has been
so positively asserted, that it has gained
credenceamongst many ofMr.Lincoln's
friends. Additional color was given to
the charge by the extraordinary action
of Congress inthe matter of the appro-
priation to Mr. Lincoln's family. That
appropriation was so disgracefully small
thatmany persons have been led to be-
lieve that there must be some grave
reason for it, not given to the public,
and upon this theory, they have been
willing to believe the unworthy charge,
which has so maliciously been set afloat
by Mr. Lincoln's personal enemies.

Mr. Kasson, as a member ofthe Com-
mittee on Appropriations, gives a full,
explicit and most satisfactory denial of
the whole story. He asserts from his
personal knowledge, that, so far from
there being any foundation for the
charge, but one solitary articleever paid
for by the United States, was removed
by the occupants of the White House.
This was an article of furniture particu-
larly associated with Mr. Lincoln, and
which his widow asked permission to

retain on that account. The request
was made through the Commissioner of
Public Buildings to the Secretary of the
Interior, and by him granted, as it of
course should have been.

We regret that Mr. Stevens should
have felt it necessary to raise a technical
objection to Mr. Kasson's statement, on
the ground that the proceedings of the
Committee have not yet been made
public. As the statement had been made
publicly, on the floor of Congress, it
would have been better to have let it go
to the country with the full weight of
its manifest truthfulness. We do not
understand Mr. Stevens as in any way
contradicting or qualifying Mr.Kasson's
remarks, but only as treating them as
premature.

J0URNALLSTIC BEM I'LLITY.
A copperhead cotemporary of this

morning contains an article so monstrous
in its savage cruelty that we would be
almost as willing to have the crimes of
Wirz and Forrest staining our soul as its
authorship. It seems that a man named
Cox left his home near Washington at
the breaking out;of the war, and joined
the rebel army. His houseand grounds
were confiscated, the property was con-
verted into an asylum for colored or-
phans, and several hundred helpless
creatures were gathered under its roof-
Recently a brother of Cox, who had ob-
tained the promise of a pardon for the
foiled traitor from the President, ordered
out of the house the sable tenants who
bad mercifully been afforded shelter
there. Our r.'cotemporary does not
argue the case on the ground that a par-
don involves a restitution of theforfeited
rights of the pardon party; but in a long
article it actually gloats savagely over
the misery and helplessness of the poor
creatures who would thus be made home-
less that a defeated traitor might again
enjoy what he had rightly forfeited. It
also coarsely insults and derides certain
ladies of Washington who interceded
for the unfortunates.

Strip offfrom the soul of the man who
penned this brutal article the sleek and
gentlemanly looking body that encases
it, and put it into tie frame of a low-
browed, heavy jawedruffi an; remove the
scanty gray locks that surmount the in-
tellectual head of the writer, and re-
place them withmatted masses of bristly
hair; take away the suit of elegant and
seemly black, and clothe the meta-
morphosed body in the garb of a deni-
zen of Mackerelville; and put vile oaths
and terrible imprecations, instead of
courtly phrat es into iris mouth, and the
writer of tLe article referred to stands
revealed as brutal a savage in soul, body
and spirit as the worst of the wretches
who sacked and burned an orphan asy-
lum in New York, and hunted down its
little, helpless inm ites, for no other
sin than than that their skins were
black.

MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF

PHILADELPHIA.—We call attention to the
statement of the Mutual Fire Insurance
Company, as advertised elsewhere. It
shows a very remarkable state ofprosperity,
and speaks volumes for the ability of the
management of the Company.

Peremptory Sales ofReal Estate,
James A. Freeman's sate to-morrow includes a number

of properties to be sold without, any reserve, by order of
liars, Executors, the Orphans' Courtand others.

JOHN GRUMP, BUILDER
1731 UHESTNUT STREET

Otritileffet-efq%'ll
Mechanics of every branch-required for housebnlld

ing and fitting promptly furnished. jzo-em*

JOY, COE & CO..
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING

AND SUBSCRIPTION AGENCYFor the Newspapers ofthe wholecountry.
Northeast cornerofFIFTH and

_3a2-tmth,l2trp CHESTNUT streets.

PARLOR AND ICE SKATES, for Ladles or Gentle-men; Skaters' Pocket Gimlets, Heel Plates andSkateStraps; also, Creepers fur walking on Ice. Forsale at TRUMAN ik SHAW'S, No. 835 (Eight Thirty-
five) Market street, below Ninth.

TEA MAYS AND WAITERS, of various patterns
and nearly a full range of sizes, are for sale at

TRUMAN & SHAW'S, No. 835 (l ht Thirty-llvel
Marketstreet. below Ninth.

IVORY HANDLE TABLE AND TEA. KNIVES.
with steel or silver•platecl blades: Game and MeatCarvers, Table Steels and Butter Knives. For sale,

with other Table Cutlery,by TRUMAN& SHAW, No.
835 (EightThirty-five) Market street, below Ninth.
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LARGE LINEN SALE.
t , Milliken's, 828 ArchfStreet.

, . ..

Just opened, directfrom Europe, the following -

,

BARGAINS IN TABLE LINENS,
Heavy TableLinen, unbleached. at 75c. per yard.
Extra heavy power-loom? Yarn, bleached, $l. per

)E aid. Ixtra7qualitfes and widths, do., d0.,51 12,5i@il 25.
New styles bleached Damasks, from $1 25 up to $2.
Extra quality and widths for large extension tables.
Real Barnsley Double Damasks. very scarce.
Heavy. Scotch Damasks, in great variety.

Fin7lrish Damabks.
TABLE CLOTHS AND NAPKINS.E‘ery size, from l'g yards up to 7 yards long.

SomebeautifulTanteCloths, just opened.
Napkins and Doyies in great variety, from the

I west up to the finest productions of the Damask
Oom. . f

TOWELS, NEW STYLES.
Bath Towels, from 25c. up. i
Red Bordered Chamber Towels,from 25c. up.
Heavy Huck 'Iowels, wide red ends, at 37%C.
Bloom Damask Towels, handsome. 68c.
Fine Damask Towels, 87,tic, $l, $1 2.5.
Turkish Towels, several sizes.

RED WHITE AND BLUE.
A very handsome Huck TOwel, with the National

°lore introduced in stripes; in the border; not to be
I and in anyother store in the city; 8735, $1 and $1 25.

LINEN SHIRT BOSOMS.
The best Linens only are used, ant as no imperfect

stitching is passed into our stock, our customers may
rely on getting the best Shirt Bosoms possible for the

rices. Also, Wristbands and Collars.
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS.

•

Ladies'. Gents' and Children's' Lined Hdlas. in every
style, at Importer's prices.

BURSARY AND BIRD-EYE DIAPERS.
A Tail assortment ofall the widths in nursery Dia-

r.ers. TheseDiapers will be found heavier and better
titan usual for the prices. _ .

Bird-Eyes, all qualities; Linen Cambrics andLearns.
. beautiful soft Linen Cambric for Infants' Under-
'lon:Ling,from 62% cents up. I.

SIIIIKEN'S LINEN STORE,
82S Arch St.

Ia.A.IS 40JP.ENAE.13.

The Market Street Tea House,
1142 Market Street,

Southeast cornerTwelfth and Market,

1 Has Opened This Day.
1301(1D0 Sr, CO.

LOCKWOOD% NEW

COLLAR.
OLDED TO FIT

H
THE

E CRAVAT.
NECK. &WITH A SPACE

FORT

The Lockwood Mrg. Co, announce to the Trade that
they have Just brought ont it Sew Molded Cbtlar, hac-
Hp snore t•paer for the Cravat, and in nit rrtpects setter
pitting and better shaped than any here-Wm-6 produced,
[(with the exception of "Lockwood's Cloth Lined°Di-
nars.")

The paper is sotto and will not np'it and is conse-
onently stronger, and yn,:re durnbic than any hereto-
fore made, being Manufactured by the parties who for
many years past have made the Bond, Deed and Bank
Note paper tor the U. S Treasury Depa, tanent. Inad-
dition to this the collars themselves are made oy the
same machinery as our best Cloth Lined goods, and are
guaranteed thebest all PaperCol iars made.

Each Collar is branded with an "ARROW" which
has bean registered in the U. S. Orcult court as oar
Trade Mark for this quality of goods.

JUBBERANEW LINE OF DISCOUNTS OFFERED TO
s.

LOCKWQOD MFG. CO.,
Z 5 and 59 SOUTE THIRD ST., Phtlada.

.44 to th €tOr 93 READS STREET, N. Y.

.LUUMB FOE, BALE.
In Basle (Switzerland,)

90 RIBBON LOOMS
A LA JACQUARD

For particulars apply to

LANE, LAMSON & CO.,
56 Murray street,

de.Btn th It DTEW YORE

GEO. S. .esE iHELL,
ARCHITECT,

520 Walnut Street,
s.perialty. Churchesand Country Houses- PEO-Irri rp

AUTER'S CELEBRATED BLACK HAIR I)VE

south TLIrO streef.

Y OFAi TlFltl.lDFl.l7:lllLA"bitlraloqTolu'ttC‘F.
iN,,,,FORATED ].TER PERPETUAL.
Amountof Property Insured Ist nu. nth Lot

BESEEiI

Amount ofPremium Notes, Ist month Ist
f9l.11 00

(ash Assets Ist month Ist, tae,
Interest on Premium Notes, mil.
Premiums on Perpetual insurances
Policies, Surveys and Transfers
E 3 tra Ith
Interest on Investments

Losses by Fireduring letZ $7119 40
rotaries, Lent, 40,vortisements, &c. 47'20 91
Commtasiobspaid Agents
Interest and Premiums Returned.

.3,557 0 -
. 20S 00

2121 30
12 47

62S 80

t14.5R2 52

CASH ASSETS.
Invested In U.S. Loan at cast .$10,768 76
In hands of theTreasurer ..... 6. 932 42
()dice Furniture 3.8 65 $12,0,44 86

.CAPITAL 011 ASSETS.
Fremiurn Notes 491.711 to
Invested In E. S. Loans at cv.st 10,70 76
Cosh in bands or theTreasnrer 9=42
Orti...e Furniture ____38.8 A*3l

86

=CM
CALEB CLOTHIER. WILLIAM P. REEDER
SENECA E. IdALONE, JOst.PII CHAPMAN.
THOMAS MATHER, JOSEPH W. MOORE,
T. E. CHAPMAN, EDWARD M. NEEDLES
SIMEON MATLACK, 'WILSON M. JENKINS
AARON W. BAS. ILL, ILUKENS 'WEBSTER.

CALEB CLUPILIER, President.
T. ELLWOOD crIARmAN, Secretary. ja.l6-St:

REPARATION FORTHECOUNTING-HOUSEPandßusinessLife.—Practical instruction in Book-
keeping in all its branches, Penmanship, Mercantile
Calculations, Business Forms dtc., at

CRUITENDEN S comAtE.RwAL COLLEGE,
637 Chestnutstreet, cornerof Seventh,

Day and Evening Sasslous. Studentsreceived at any
time, and it.structect at-such hours as may best suit
their convenience. jaki•Strpt

MARKINGding
WITH

StampingINDLIBLE INS, Embroider
AL Rig, Brai,

E, ac.
M. A. TORREY,

1800Filbert street.
-MB 13ATM —To Shippers, .Grocers, Hotel-keepers

and others—A very superior lot of Champagne
Cider, by thebarrel or dozen. P, J. JORDAN

no9-rptf 220 Pear street.below Third and Walnut
-/ TOR:ITCH, SCRATCH,NO MORE.—
j_ "ITCH" "TETTER"

"ITCH" Dr. Swayne's Ointment. "TETTER"
"ITCH" Dr. Swayne's Ointment. "TETTER"
"ITCH" "TETTER"
"ITCH" NEVER KNOWN "TETTER"
-ITCH" "TETTER"
"ITCH" TO PAIL "TETTER"
"ITCH" "TETTER"
"ITCH" IN CURING THIS "TETTER"
"ITCH" "TETTER"
"ITCH" TORKENTINP "TETTER"
"ITCH" "TETTER"
"II CH" COMPLAINT. "TETTER"
"ITCH" "TE VTER"

__

Cures I hingPiles, Salt Rheum. Scald Head, Rash,all
Skin Diseases.

"Swayne's" "All Healing" "Ointment."
"Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment."
"Swayne's" "A.l.Healing" "Ointment!'
"Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment."
"Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment.".
"Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment."
"Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment."
"Swayne s" "All-Healing" "Ointment!'
"Swayne's" "All-Hesling" "Ointment!!

A great variety ofcases yield to the wonderfai heal-
ing pxoperties ofthis Ointment, even the most obstl-
r ate ana protracted in character, :eruptions covering
the whole suriace of the body, that put at defiance
every other mode of treatment which the mind 'of
man could invent. have been permanently cured. i

Price 50 cents abox. ..13y.tuall so cents.
Over 30 years have "Dr. Swayne's Medicines" been in

constant use in all parts ofthe world and their increas-
ing popularity is certainly proof of their great power
to heal. •

Prepared only by Dr. SWAYNE & SON, No. 330 N,
SIXTH street, above Vine; Philadelphia.

Sold by the leadingDruggists. ja2-to,th,f-

Ice! Ice! Ice! Ice! he!
TheIcebusiness heretoforecarried on by tU3, under

the name of the "MOLIERE ICE C0.," wUI hereafter
be known asthe

"Cold,Spring•lce and Coal Co."
Werespectfullysolicit from our friends and custo-

mers a continuance oftheir faivors under the new ar-
rangement, and assure them that hereafter they will
be supplied by the COLD SPRING DalftAND. COAL
CO.. with Ice ofthe best quality, always at the lowest
market rates and with regularity, and promptness.

WOLBERT & BROTHER.
(INCORPORATED, APRIL, 1884.)

Cold Spring Ice and Coal Co.
71i08. E. O &RLL, President,
JOHN GOODYEAR, SecreLarY.
11:KNBY THOMAS, Superintendent.

Wholesale andRetail dealers In and shippers" of Ice
and Coal. Boston Ice now being supplied daily in all
paved limits of the consolidated city, Twenty-fourth
Wards Richmond, Mantha and Germantown. Lehigh
and SOlmylkill Coal, carefttlly selected for familyuse,
and as low as the lowestfor afiretrat e article. Black-
smith's Coal of excellent quality, hickory, oak and
pine Wood, and Kindling Wood.

Depots— " •
S. W. Cor. TWELFTH and WILLOW S.
NORTH PE:NN.A.. H.R. andMASTER Ste
TWENTY-FIFTH and LOMBARD St&
FINE STREET WICARF, SchnYlkllL

Office—-

je34mNo,4Bs Walnut Street.
rpe

THE LATE GREAT FIRE !

Immense Bargains Offered!

ROCKHILL&WILSON,

PROPRIETORS OF THE

Brown Stone Clothing Hall,

NOS. 603 AND 605 CHESTNUT ST.

Have their Stock of Goods

GENTLEMEN AND YOUTHS

Now Arranged and Ready for Sale

Astoundingly Low Prices,

WITH A VIEW TO CLOSING OUT

THE GOODS

Rescued fron the Late Conflagration

And ofPreparing their

==l

wrosciK..

pgaaiiimovisslio:4;rlAnviSay

IS NOW UNDER WAY

Con the Second Floor-.

Entrance on Chestnut Street.
ja.llrp

PEIITIMI.I:,IMWU

JCo11.INT IFA.MLIE 1E1,1'1.9
No. 718 ARCH STREET,

Above Seventh street, at his Old Established Stars

Importer, Manufacturer and Dealer in
_VA.INiCIC VUlatS

LADLES and CHILDREN
Having now in store a very large and beautiful law

sortment of all the different kinds and qualities of
Fancy Furs for Ladies' and Children's wear. I solicit
snail from those in want.

Remember the name and number.
JOHNFAREEEtA.,

718 Arch street above Seventh.t• I have no partner or connection withany other store
In this city. 004-4331 rip}

FINE OPERA GLASSES.

A VERY LARGE VARIETY

JAMES W. QUEEN it CO"

de2ltf ryq 924 CrEORSTITICIT STREET.

SKATES! SKATES

SMITH & RICHARDSON
Have, as usual, the largest, cheapest and beet stock 01

SAUTES
In the city.

The assortment comprises the newest styles.
Weflatter ourselves that everyone can be salted a

the Sign of the SKATE BOY,

611 MARKET STREET,
want PHILADELPHIA.

It performs more,
With less Fuel,

Than any other Stove in use.
jarbole Agentfor Philadelphia,

VERY Cl-14DICE,
.4EW CROP,

OOLONG TEA,
61 SO PER LB,

Justreceived by

THOMPSON BLACK da SON,

BROAD AND OKBerNUT
nOB-3mrPi

-BLAcir.
BLACK GROSBE REINED.
BLACK FIGURED SILKS.
BLACK CORDED SILKS.
BLACK TAn.e.Ext'AS: . •

BLACK OROS OILSMISI* •
'Bought low and will be sold at a small advance;

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE 4,004
N. W. Corner Eighth and Market Mai

jeastf-rp •

MARKET 414
11LL TH.

.*\*..10 & • t •

371-2 CENT BLEACHED MUSLIN 1

hill yard wide and good quality.
31 cent yard wide good unbletiched Starting,.
50 cents for Williamsvilles .and Wainstittea.
55 cents for New York Mills.
40 cents for 5-1 good bleached Shootings.

• 24,000 YARDS MUSLINS,
Including all the good makes.

Bleached and Unbleached.
Rhirtixiga and Sheeting&
Wholesale prices by thePiece• •
Buy now before they get higher.

CLOAKS. AND CLOAIaNGS.
Reduced the prices. Assortment very good. Over"

coatings cheaper. Best Oassimeres made. Good time
to buy.

SIKA.TENGE- SHIRTS
14 50forbest Black and White Skirts.
50, 50and, 65 cent extra good Black Alpaca&
$1 and 35 cents for Delaines.
$B. $7. $8 and $lO Blankets.
Quilts ofeveryvariety.

COTTON GOODS.
Wide Chintzes 31 Cents.
Calicoes, Best Makes, 25 Cents.
10-4 Utica Sheetings.
10-4 Waltham Sheetings.
9-4 Pepperill Sheetings.
New York Mills
Williamsville, Wamsutta.
5-4 Pillow Muslims.
5 BAT 'FS 4-1 UNBLEACHED MUSLIMS at 31 tents;

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE & CO.;
N. W. cor. Eighth and Market Sts.

lals-tt rp

EDWIN HALL & 00.,
26 South Second St.,

Per Steamer, a case of their own ordering of

WHITE CAMBRIC SKIIiTS,

Goffered Ruffling and Other Styles..
Jal2-ritt.

LINEN GOODS.
BARNSLEY TABLE DAMASK $1 12 and *1 25.

FINE WIDE TABLE DA MASK 1 CO and 2200.
100 DOE NAPELNS 88.

RED BORDERED TOWELSand NAPKINS-

BREETINGS and PILLOW CASE LINEN.

BIRD'S EYE LINENS INFLNE QUALITIES.

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE & CO
N. W, Corner Eighth and Market Ste;

AMU rp

COAL ! COAL I

REST QUALITIES OF COAL

AT LOWEST MARKET RATES,
AT

ALTER'S
COAL YARD ,

NINTH STREET,
BELOW GIRARD AVENUE.

ZirBRANCR OFFICE CORNER OF 81.A.-/13

AND SPRING GARDEN. delOtapl-4p

PRICES REDUCED ON

st Tit= ;liftt4'r n gnHo Hoods. •

Gents' Fur Collars and Gloves.
Velvet Hats for Misses' and Children.

THEO. H. M'CALLAs.
At His Old Established

HAT AND CAP EMPORIUM,
giO4- Chestnut, street°

j82.1n3 rpi

Economy inFuel.
THE GENT/THE

STEWART COOK. STOVE,

The Bess Cook Stove in Amerien;,.

J. S. CLARK,

1008 Marker sti.eet.

EDWARD P. KELLY,
TAILOR,

0312 Chestnut Ste
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Choice, Croods
At Reduced Prices for Cash.

Pattern Coat and Clothes Not Paid for
at Cost for Cash.


